**GT2 Rear Urethane "90" Bushing:**

These bushings were designed as a suspension component, but over the years they have found their way into numerous hot rod applications, even motor mounts. They feature 90 durometer hardness and the 5/8" I.D. sleeves are 1 3/4" wide.

(A) #001-61806 Bushing halves rear: $1.20 ea.
(B) #001-61810 Inner sleeve rear 5/8": $2.50 ea.

**GT2 S/S Rear 4-Link Kit:** SO-CAL has developed this new triangulated suspension kit providing great ride, looks and simplicity of installation. The kit fits '32-'34 Fords and includes all fasteners, brackets, bushings, polished S/S bars and S/S adjusters.

#001-60654 GT2 S/S rear 4 link kit: $649.95 kit

**SO-CAL Rear Shock Mounting Studs:** Finally, we’ve filled a long-time need for a shock stud that allows ample clearance between the shock (especially covered shocks) and the rear end housing. They come complete with hardware.

**NOTE:** Do not use with coil-over shocks.

#001-62004 SO-CAL Rear shock mounting studs: $21.95 pr.

**Covered Speedshocks in Steel:** These nitrogen filled gas shocks are engineered specifically for hot rod applications and are offered in the "Standard" length of 9 1/4" closed and 14 1/4" extended. The distinctive design of the dustcover is reminiscent of the "airplane shocks" used on early hot rods during the 40's and 50's. Other features are 90 durometer replaceable 5/8" I.D. lower and 7/16" I.D upper neoprene rubber bushings and they come finished in either high gloss SO-CAL red or show chrome.

(A) #001-60680 Covered shocks painted, steel: $57.95 pr.
(B) #001-60682 Covered shocks, chrome, steel: $99.95 pr.

**'32 Ford Upper Shock Mount KIt:**

#001-62166 Upper shock mounting bolt kit, with crossmember spacer, 7/16" x 5 1/2": $34.99 kit

**'32 Ford Upper Shock Mount Bolt Kit:**

#001-62165 Upper shock mounting bolt kit, 7/16" x 5 1/2": $9.99 kit

**Model A Upper Shock Mount Kit:**

#001-62162 Model A upper shock mount kit, with crossmember spacer: $26.95 kit

**Model A Upper Shock Mount Bolt Kit:**

#001-62159 Model A upper shock bolt kit: $4.95 kit